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Local and Personal
ASHLAND DAlLY TIDINGS

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jerome and Mr J 1 — —
.and Mrs. DeMurg were amone , -so. cugemia
Medford people who attended" thelatk son drove down to Jacksonville 
cabaret . th. attended theSaturday morning to look after —

MP..S. L. Allen and Mrs. Eugenia downthasal
valley yesterday and held Monday, April 11, 1021

e a picnic on Table Rock. After eating —
' on the summit of the rock, a period FOR SALE—Twenty g » h 

‘was spent exploring that nfSEOKle Nov —menty tons good

Fords, auto-scene and admriing the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
187-tf — itnessed from the elevation WANTED—T 

¡The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs

aahlana .odav - - elreulatea ins. held in searoçepe.C. znieetine. wm moron, artozHa“nd.dauehter-. Tom
snnsar. which has dXeloLj^he tr: TPeozëNLeiI: “ no" «"‘•««lau tlane.osventercana SF aña Ma"

-roo, T’"Eibshnslarvath. — se- "0 r -............... ..

their sleep wHh the® MZeQPnautNE Etes.zD.ROsenure. will conduct înése dsp - °m the rock, but
town’s on fire- The petition will be over 2.000 people, will be'erected!

asking and a large choir, under the manage-1

=V"V--FARM LABORERS

Mrs. William Myer from the Gem ning. 
City of Southern Oregon, where the

cabaret in the armory - ! 7 morning to look after biisiFriday eve-ness affairs. on the summit of the rock.

lithia and other mineral springs Have a fit at Orres 
bring health and happiness to theMen and Women, 
tourist and money to the permanent
resident, is a guest of the Portland.
—Journal.

• •
“The Colonel's Maid.”

• •
A petition Is being

Tallon for 
116tf

G. Y eo still insures 
mobiles and trucks.

hay near Talent. "Frank" pain
Medford, phone 220-R. I8%E:

TARIFF CONGRESS MEETS
WITH VAST PROGRAM

A union evangelist

. . 0 buy calves from one
169three months old. L E Mow, 
109 Emeric Ave. 187-6*

the town. High
April 15, 8 p, m.

whistle, which has developed the

their sleep with the idea that the

C H Nickerson left yesterday for presented to the city coundi
Shepherd’s Hot - ---------------

(though the present desire is to dis
pose first of domestic questions, rhe 
question of a separate peace with 
Germany, through adoption of the 

______ nox resolution or some substitute 
The shipping board epealing the declaration of war. will 
. are also tocome to the front soon after the ses.

. _ ion convenes, no matter what Hard.
einndicatine, their intention or put- Nine’s position on the question is. 

187-tr aS the Harding program through as "There is strong sentiment for ado” 
- h V X as possible. Senate leaders ¿ of such a resolution, and its dis- 

or call m!t»l determined to impose the do- 
187-3 ture rule, limiting debate with re

«Peet to the emergency tariff bill 
Thts may cause a long wrangle, with

(Continued from Page One)

mission at the extra session 
Senate in March. of the

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hieks FOR. SALE—Extra good Poland sedinea.” Important posts
China brood sow, cheap. Large * 
type, 16 months old, 400 is s 8 
Evans, 10-F-13. - •*

uleton. The storm of the later 
noon overtook them while coming______

A large tabernacle, sontinelbus"r.automonilen at the vanioy"QMz“ "zazonl prdet?®X.SP“ also 234-im. 

. will he erectedProut much incenvenience.

after re
5 a most successful se

ries in Roseburg,
services.
over 2.000 people,

r after-

wagon. Phone 4 14- y 
Walnut.

ussion will doubtless revive in a 
measure at least the league of na
tions debate.Wash. J them to either have it fixed so it will i------ - - 

only blow in case of fire, or if that ing evangelici Tp* ‘
- cannot be done, to have it removed beorganselst of the

Nickerson is at entirely. As it Is at present, it is a

Springs,
where he and his wife will spend
tew weeks for the benefit of the lat 
tor’s health. Mrs. ----

■t

present visiting in Tacoma and will great nuisance, especially to th.. 
Join Mr. Nickerson at that city. living nearby. - Mr. and

By every test. Tailored Suits are
the best. Paulserud & Parrett.

1 75tf

living nearby. The petition is being moved into MS MM.F Ilin have | 

slened by a large number of the bus “ on Bush street rrom enee
nes people or the etty. have been occupvink" no"spotçx

street. *

STRIKE AGAINST
66

SEEMED FUNNY TO PERUVIAN
the Democrats stoutl— : - opposing it

SouhC mericanUnable to Under. tana polyyelpment.or Harding’s foreign 
Rentîon"Beropsage the senate"

at. _ -------— W "E —"‘ESIOSc
Why Republicans Did Not Seize 

the White House. the session

• •
Supe. G. A. Briscoe and j. H. Ful-

Suits that excell in price and qual- 
Jty at Paulserud & Barrett's. 175tr

1er drove down to Gold Hill Saturday 1 ________
night to her home in Dunsmuirafternoon, where the former was one

of the speakers at tho School Men’s spending several days in ...... 
Club, which hold a meeting there. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W

Mrs. E. T. Spence, who has been 
Mrs T T ah/ the guest of her mother, Mrs Dora
; ; • strum returned last kCuHen of this city, left Saturday 

— after morning for her home in San Fran. 
Ashland cisco. Mrs. Cullen accompanied Mrs 
•" J.‘Spence and 1 —

SUNSET HOUR”
One day a Peruvian friend came 

me In great excitement, waving 
newspaper. *

S at- 
ends.

Plans completed for $100,000 ho- 
tel to be built at North Bend.

Several thousand acres leased near 
Merrill to make tests for oil and gas.

• I

H. R. Adams for plumbing, heating 
and gas fitting. Repairing a speci
alty. 248 Fifth St

Moore. visit in

Senior class play, •

Mr. and 
Langford. S.

© .
Mrs. W.
D., have

Phone 166-J Maid,” High
April 15. at S

E. Farrar of
been spending

a few days in Ashland with their 
daughter, who is one of the teachers

Mrs. F. j. 
afternoon in

in the Senior high school.

| "Senor, ” he cried, -there
| revolution in the United States.” 

"hat do you mean?”
He showed me the pare, 

SANTIAGO, Chile.—The first rari teined a briet
i laborers' strike in r. I lican” Chile was called

is

It con- |
account of the Repub.

■.......... * cune was called gengconvention in Chicago, in which |
recently by several hundred workers, mepater Lodge said several uucumpll- | 
on the 20.000-.- ....___ _ s! mentary things about President wi. |will make a »extended ton the 20,000-acre estate of an Eng. 

lsh woman near here. While the 
actual movement was confined to one 
/arm and involved a relatively small 
number of men, f

the California metropolis.
Son,
nxop see, explained the Peruvian, | 

take 7esldents enemies openly at 
- ,s the army disloyal? Why

The‘The Colonel's„ , , weather man intends to be
Friday, [good to Oregon this week, according 

to the forecast for the Pacific coast 
Shinn spent Saturday perärarshisa normal “»• 

her Tain along the north coast.

School Gym, 
P. m.

Talent, visiting 
daughter. Mrs. Howard Barrett.

except occasional

it attracted wide- .9, y not suppress the demonstra spread interest and has been pointea tonr 

out as marking the beginning ofvur as marking the beginning of, un.ePlained, to him that in the 
rexaer. .T«-'« «'«'•». beslse" ,«• «»Ue |

PrOPrletor and the hsaheurts content, that no emore kg
army or by the |

(tween the land proprietor
. pean, agricultural laborer. | made either by the army

s% . - hall ana seo 3. L mamnoB" -ulne, wieeier of Yreka, Mrs. E- Sherwood j M«. « Auned"ata,cause.or the trou- Ssî/denn.niseir.to.check 

Teohom““ Tirs non: ver Nob and Almond st. peiceorstam zox.snerwood Of DunsmufF. MNG/iAPorers to continue vofusnLotker sant”, soma püüieñuy“" 
ter reasonable and terms to sis. wersooPTRSrW M„.Chalmer of Weed sunset, during harvest, accor Päinentn soashupohstene WAdexc endthe i

We build either rib cord or
skid retreads, 
pita).

..........." © ©
• Amy °- Luke Of Sisson

kan ana seo 3 ¿ „WX.a.nice.nome, Wheeler or Yreka, Mrs ■If you wish

172-1mo ■ — —to suit. were northern California
Visitors to Ashland stopping at t. • • 185-3 Ashland Saturday.

Hotel Columbia Include Mr. and Xn . Mrs. William Myer returned home/ Guest, , 1.
°- B-Griffith of Alvarado Calif ■ M Saturday from Portland where ehn'W Raddaii e Hotely Austin are
and >•». W H. wixon o. Putérsor: had been attending a conventTon“b?)X. ellanA famiv ot Seattle, P.tgonda passing between yi Jcprora- 
and wife of Ellensburg, Wash , the Degree of Honor, of which Shetland F • .... 9 Stewart of Port-1 federation r- ■ • 8 Chilean
Crader and family of Everett, Wash., was a delegate from Ashland. burg. w Pollak, ", I

Bring your husbands to cnautan.lCMaries’KI” °' AnBahy. C F sanawngovozkorakpsemanäsa i. 
' 9140 Tuesday aiöP"sor Bran ttaPas- and R M. iarkinithe riene (0 öreunrzene.overseer» 

■ .....- - ' to see the «owns and - - "Evanted. and the dispute rinäliy was 

sathenlaster President alesandr haa

iho i ~ —vest, according toguests in the long established custom in
sosngnx.aThs.prornetar sovernor"T”)... - - .«emu.
"•bere bad NBesttlPen ara.“ppowored | Yrat.torpz.Peopli" de

forcibly ejecting sr. "whsonouse and 
„ smiled in polite incredulity. |

and A. Morrison.

We do cleaning, pressing and 
pairing, - -Suits made to order. 
Nelson, Hotel Austin Bldg.

re

Much 
Eskimo

• •
interest was taken

158tf hats made by our
mission. io cents.

puppies which were
in the

on A seven-pound daughter 
to Mr.

B. Miller and wife or RosO-(varioustarK.Por,and. workers onPallal- *-* _ — —3 m the department.”

he right to organize.
increased

and
The latter was

own women. Ad. ,

iss-1 Pooi trick onmany RsaYenaan.Aorn edmonishea the mentThe weather man played

b".own President had gained onice 
winning ti: stox21s.srPed"“rtC"c"lFs:

Lesile,. 1 steamer out of town.— I

— —- ~ vIL dis
play in the window of Jordan's elee- 
trip shop Saturday. These are the . - ------ ue m
‘•«spring of a pure-bred Eskimo dog The mother and little daughter 
belonging to A. L. Jordan, and moth” getting along finely 
er and babies were the center of ad- 
miring crowds all afternoon.

Don t fail to see “The 
Maid,” at the High School 
day, April 15, at 8 p. m

• •

Colonel's
Gym Fri-

AIR GLIDERS IN COMPETITION I
Remarkable Speed Attained „ ... , 

Meeting In the Rhone Olatrlot
of Germany. I

return to thefields. MMMNRHNNnTt:yesterday by servin41 . —• UP a ifne sun-
and Mrs. Dewey Dongerat soipy.morning. which took hosts 
hin Y», i eilt 1

was born The

N

$ .26

"inquilino’ system

ration most or the large estates,form a characteristic feature c
-----------. while papa dsuelz enrix. thunder shower in ene Sarmins region « central Chile. 

Dewey is as well as coud he expert NUternoon. r ; — — enough to 
ed.-------------------------------------------P hold off the storm until after lunch-

, ❖ eon hour, however, and the most of
Suits brimful of style tailored by he picnickers were on their wav 

aulserud & Barrett. 175% home when the storm arrived.

their home on Palm av river and other pleasure
Prevails

Friday. bort or picnics, then sending
daughter are usually cant. _________

He was kind enough to

G. Granit of Medford

which IN STOCK. _ „AGerman gliding and soaring 
of the petition was recently hain < , i
"th

...........................“==-===== 

n ... -----I-.well-known pilot. Von Loess,)
i — was due to breaking in Ira ' 

.Jy at the elevator of his gilder nt air 
is o monoplanes and biplanes 4 woumber j 

tered, reports the Scientific Amer.an- ! 
some of very novel design, “wanken; 
thkaîng"es.pad.somrortasie seneo “O 

stspa""-, p.oMN““BCTBR."PF 

K“i.X toplake p"tne serin 0? |

nut record was made by Klemm, 
with a height of 880 meters, merer, | 
parent gliding angle ox Rierpera. 
night was o. e in thirty-one. Prer"

com

Duplicating Sales
Books

... 4y ------- -i-15. ider the system, the worker 
possession of a plot of land « «

. poses of cultivation, , ■ ' 

where the pasturage. On the estate This 
here the strike took place the i 

wages were 80 centaves (about ′ 
cents at normal exchange)

The south Pacific Mail, discussing the strike, says “relations- between the, employer and employe on the Jarmshitherto have been somewhat ator. 
-.«mate court *P zpn.na: tel

Wight be said, absolute master of the 
liberties, if not the lives, Of the pease 
antry. Who are linked to these as- 

Lates by the inquiino" syselm. °" tie Sreat haciendas (farms) the laborers 
nd their families have remained for

was an Ash-Cleo went down to Grants pauehter nana visitor yesterday.
terler t.vart with ineir kon and ataun "niZhrIes, coranatno

Em J Postmaster E. J. Kaiser 
Mr. Hudson motored to Yreka

Lloyd Muht of Portland is spend- 
inga few days with his mother Mrs 
N. S. Mulit, at her home on Mechanic brother, William Emigh, 
street. • •

Latest Parisian gowns ana It -- "Va motore 
Chautauqua pioneer Man Tuesday Lerdas and spent the 

afternoon and evening. Admissfon) 
ents, including refreshments.

“THE ELHART WAY” 
c.We attend to your business by 
severe ! watching our stock and

Venida
The Guaranteed 

HAIR 
NET

I Clint Dunlap, who recenti, 
| UP from Medford, has started 1 
| In the Ashland creamery, t.

is the ice cream maker at the
¡ery and is putting out 
product.

yes-

... - day fishing
Picnicking in that vicinity.

and 
yes- 
and

— ; The attention of the members of
581-3 the Ashland Chamber of Commerce 

moved "saga in called to the forum luncheon 
to work hi h takes place tomorrow noon at

r. Mr. Dunlap he daytelAuatin. The speaker" of Amany years in
" to crenm"por“Mearova".ha Men Den.C Sheldon

an excellent or Portland. • " Hayhurst

Each.............
Per Dozen....
Two Dozen 
One Hundred

2.75
11OO

Austin.

cream- dal servitude. a virtual state of feu
ASHLAND tidings

2. © ©Chirr Payne makes tent stakes. z. Pre da E. Archer and Louise O. 
Martin of Medford were visitors in 
/Ashland yesterday.Mis. George Dodson or Dunsmii,

who has been spending the past Wear „ • •
in Ashland with her parents Mr and , ‘ even California cars wer 
Mrs. O. B. Turner left d and An the local auto
morning for her home. a urday/The inmates

therefore, 
when the 
worker all 
ened, that 
seek some 
hard lot.”

It is not surprising, 
that at the present day, 
self-consciousness of the 
over the world has awak- 
the Chilean peon should 
amelioration of his often

e camped

AND
CAP MOTS

ALL SHADES

| Elkhorn Gunstore 
i line Fishing Tackle.

park yesterday.
. , . of the cars were com- 
fortably settled in the park, eating

.E2s00KsSTATIONERY

More Than Two Years En Route 
alp. June, 1018, some canaasan sol- 
forcai TS? the Atlantic to Join the 
mid-ocean a sealed bottle watn°a dole | 
nætde.o.the erect that they were on | 

eir way to the war and asking the Ander of the bottle to forward the8,8 
o the Toronto Sunday Wortd note I 

be" le.has Just been washed ashoreThe I 
" Ives in Cornwall and the request I 

been carried out What woutaseent 
sorest ing to know would be where in. | 
pottle has been during the last two 
years and half, and what is the drift I 
hat brings so much flotsam and Jar I 

( sam into the harbor of the ntne AShiAE I 
town on the Atlantic. There .. r I

"MMMMMMMMUTMCJMIMHIHMIHMMMHLJHIHLNHLMHsL.nnsiunuusun.n

E.R.ISAAC
& Co.

Successors to c. II. Vaupel

THE QUALITY STORE

Agents for

THE DEL/TOR

The wonderful

Agents for

NEMO CORSETS

New models just 
arrived by ex

press

The owner of the estate where the 
(laborers went on strike said tnerane 
lout Was the direct result of action of s 
ExuPxersive elements." she aecsared1 ' 
the had provided her employes with

Picture 
with the 
Butterick 
terns.

guide 
new 
Pat-

81 Oak St Fine heir luncheons in the shelter of they ------ uou uer employes with 
PParently did not mina"good homes, schools and medical at

tendance.
176-lm trees, and a

Mr. Elmore, who succeeds t j 
Mackey as man clerk from this see: 
tion. has come to Ashland and wi 
make his home here.

© ©
. Mrs. Isaac Crisp left Friday night 

i ortiand, where she will attend 
to business for a few days.

n il. Barneburg is having hi 
handsome bungalow on North Main 
street treated to a new coat 8? 

and Is otherwise touching ip ana 
improving the property.

THOROUGHNESS J

Print 
Shop

A SOUND MERCHANDISING PLAN—

OUR CONCEPTION OF SERVICE

4.79" ""Qulremcal.tollopz-throuen.o. ovor pc, o.
PFXAMEtD: arati i uefizol? m "is:

THOROUGHNESS—

Sa-tendamental with us—our croca forado

Ashland Tiding

the rain.
SILCOT VOILES

It pays to c Yeo When 
any old kind of insurance.

you want
187-tf

The Social Realm

BROUGHT ALL HE COULD FIND
Evidently Georgi. Had Had quit .

Serious Spill From Bicycle
He Had Rented.

Mr. 
tained 
honor

Birthday Dinner.
and Mrs. H. M. Bechtel enter- 
at dinner Thursday evening in 
or the latter’s birthday anni- 

versary. In the evening music was 
enjoyed, after which the guests'were 
served with ice cream and a portion 
er the huge marble birthday cake 
Those present at this

sill Spokes, a second-hand bicycle 
mun was a just man and usually slept 
the sleep of the just, but one night his 
saintly slumbers were disturbed by a 
voice hailing him below his window

What’s wrong? he called out.
drowsily.

"D’you remember lending Georgie 
Smith a machine th).
piped the 

“That’s

machine this afternoon? 
voice.

fair were Mr. and Mrs. 
and children, Iona and 
and Mrs. C. J. Morris, 
H. M. Bechtel.

delightful af- 
F. M. Bechtel 
Franklin, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs.

right,’ said the bicycle 
man i. but 1 ain’t going to take It in at 
this time of night. Geòrgie will have 
to keep the machine till mornin’, and 
pay by the hour.”

theories, one of whieh erearesomsran? i 

smuggling days and an intention | 
b. eus. or the Canadians’ Bo ile; to | 

show awareness of these good new | 
days which find fresh uses for things | 
of unlovely repute. "I

• These fine fabrics are 
parlor to ordinary silk
V oiles, for they J. 
larger percentage of 
from 81.25 to $1.98 yd.

notably 
and col

contain
silk.

much

Ideal Lighting.
SILI

PPAREL

BEAUTIFUL PINEHURST VOILES

up your

Celebrated Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fansteel of

Madison, Calir., arrived in Ashland 
Saturday by automobile and win 

spend several weeks here, guests at 
. the home of Mrs. Fansteel’s parents, 

Mr and Mrs. s. Patterson, on North 
Main street. Sunday was the second 
anniversary Of Mr. and Mrs. Fan. 
steel’s wedding day, and the occasion 

(was observed with a large dinner 
party at the Patterson home. Abom 
twenty participated in the event.

.“Yes of course," agreed the voice 
from below; “that’s fair. But Georgie 
had a bit of a spill through running 
into a motorcar and he don't want to 
pay for the hire of more’n he can help. 
I ve brought round all we can find of 
the machine so far”

At that the second-hand bicycle man 
Jumped from his bed and rushed an. 
Erily to the window.
, "And what have you found ?" he 

shouted.
‘It’s coming up!” piped the volca, 

and an oli can —“ * '
Boston Globe.

Failed into the room.—

Picnicked on Table Rock ’ 
A party of Ashland people d rove

Big Values
In made to measure 
suits and overcoats, 

at
OREms

Tailors for men and women

Temptation Windows.
In a small Indiana town the Metho, 

diet church has stained glass windows 
| on the bottom panels of which are 
I printed verses of Scripture. One that 
six-year-old Willie has been able to 
decipher, and from the effort remem
bers well, goes: "And lead us not
into temptation.

Not long after, his mother took him 
′ isit an old friend who had built 

an expensive new home. Now, in the 
hall there were two high windows 

| nd both of them were made or 
orange-colored glass. When they en. 
tered that room Willie stared and 
stared but said nothing. But that 
night when he told his father all about 
the new house he remembered the 
orange windows and said ; “And oh 
dad, they’re awfully religious. They’ve 
got those windows that keep out temp, 
tation,” "

neer, what Is wanted today in home 
lumination is the sort of good neme 

ng that is found on the shady side of I 
audree.on a sunny afternoon. Substl- 
Lute for the sun a new 100-watt lamp, | 
for the sky the creamy celling of 2 | 
"vp groom and tor the tree an opales- | 
cent disk or bowl from the celling vol I 
now get a soft radiance which floods the ‘ 
entire room as though it were openea 
to.the.sky; from the dirusing disk 
you get a generous addition of light I directly beneath having the quality of I 
Altered sunlight. You have approt 
mated the charming effect of mellow I 
radlance that was apparent under the I 
-ICC. ' g

home

V This, is the time to make
Voile, Dresses. A small amount of this stylish material and a little time are • that is needed Io produce a becoming and handsome dress pine hurst Voile in new colors and new 

patterns, priced at 89c yd.

VERLAINE VOILES MAKE LOVELY DRESSES
dafnts"vina neis.of treshnees, a suggestion of youth about a 
dress for wear on a al is charming. Every woman needs a Voii" 
esperisse, exeron.s. waniRCruS: syeryazn Vonles urn in.

CHIFFONETTE ORGANDIE

Trees that grow with a spiral twist, 
concealing a ropelike fiber under a | 
straight bark, are not unknown, but 
are generally regarded as arboreal 
curiosities. A recent instance in which I

I * pine tree of this curious formation.
I discovered through the agency of a I 

"shtning stroke, is reported bv w M 
Kern, of New York city. The* bolt, in 
its downward course, circled the trunk 
seven times, leaving a spiral channel 
in which a man’s arm could be laid I 
and disclosing the fact that the grain I 
of the wood followed the same helical I 
lines, though the bark and limbs an. I 
Ragadi.normal.—Popnar Mechanics :

Ripe.
First-Class Scout—I found a little 

green snake this morning.
Tenderfoot—Better leave It alone. It 

might be as dangerous as a ripe one 
—Boys Life,

» How’d He Get Them?
„Nedd- I see a man down on Long 
Island has a collection of 10,000 fleas

Greene—That seems queer, r.
average man can’t catch one.

i A fine sheer fabric, printed in 
cloth for summer dresses, with

Priced at 39c yd.

GOOD-LOOKING HYCRES
BAGS

.Accessories and Particularly the 
Hand Bag, reflect the tone of one’s 
taste., Hy Crest Bags, embodying 
late.styles features, always can Be 

depended upon not only to be cor- service.’ sive the maximum of
New Bags, made of genuine »in 

seal, also calfskin, priced at 83 48 “dill,

at Nzxseeshes sanity cases, priced
The latest in fancy Bag Tons 

priced from 69c to $3.43 each. ' 
„.See. the new cherry red Beati Necklaces, priced from 69e to
1.75 each.

WINSOME VEILS AND VEILINGS

The new Veils and Veilings 
and smartness of the designs 
stocks one exactly suited to 

that will please you.
Ivanhoe Chamoisuede strap

wrist Gloves, colors white, bea
ver and grey, priced at $1 48 
pair.

36-in. Lustre Cambrics, extra 
fine soft finish, 35c value she. 
cial at 29c yd.

light floral
the patterns. fine

organdie.crispness

will interest you for the 
we believe you will find
you. and you

72x90

must see it! in our 
Prices

. » fine linon 
Sheets, worth $1.50, special at
71.43 each.

finish

THE STORE WHERE

36-in. Ragoon fine Nair 
a good quality for makin 
derwear and gowns, a 
value, special at 22c yd.

un- 
20c

APPRECMX°ER patronage is


